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ABSTRACT
The automotive industry generates large datasets of various formats,
uncertainties and frequencies. To exploit Automotive Big Data,
the data needs to be connected, fused and preprocessed to quality
datasets before being used for production and business processes.
Data preprocessing tasks are typically expensive, tightly coupled
with their intended AI algorithms and are done manually by domain
experts. Hence there is a need to automate data preprocessing to
seamlessly generate cleaner data. We intend to introduce a generic
data preprocessing framework that handles vehicle-to-everything
(V2X) data streams and dynamic updates. We intend to decentralize
and automate data preprocessing by leveraging edge computing
with the objective of progressively improving the quality of the
data￿ow within edge components (vehicles) and onto the cloud.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Big Automotive Data powers the digital revolution of the automo-
tive industry. It is the lifeblood of Arti￿cial Intelligence and the
enabler of intelligent automotive applications and services such as
assisted driving and predictive maintenance [17]. Just like many
raw materials, Big Data must undergo several operations to be
transformed into ready to consume input, or what we call quality
data. Such transformations are not easy and may take up to 80% of
available recourses [9, 13] for speci￿c applications within a speci￿c
domain let alone generic and interdisciplinary applications. New
AI projects are often hindered by data preprocessing prerequisites;
the di￿culty is manifested in ￿nding the complete data, retrieving
it, fusing data from multiple sources and transforming the data into
quality input that conforms to prede￿ned requirements. Another
problem is that data is preprocessed when AI projects are identi￿ed
and initiated, which increases preprocessing costs and complexity
due to the accumulation of raw data. Real-time data add further
complexity with low latency processing requirements.
There is no o￿cial de￿nition for data preprocessing but from
scoping the literature, one can identify a common understanding
that data preprocessing is the operations that precede AI algorithms
and help transform raw data into quality input. This step is proven
to be necessary in creating good models and predictions [13, 15, 22].
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Data preprocessing tasks depend on the data, application and the
context. It includes operations such as data integration, normaliza-
tion, format conversion and noise reduction [1, 2, 6, 9, 15, 20].
We propose shifting towards automated and progressive data
preprocessing with some operations distributed closer to the data
sources. By dividing data preprocessing into stages executed by
di￿erent entities at di￿erent locations, the challenges ofmaintaining
quality data can be incrementally conquered. This can be done by
leveraging smart sensors and new vehicle E/E architectures [3, 16].
While our concepts can be applicable for several industrial sectors
involving Big Data preprocessing, we focus on V2X communication.
Our research revolves around the following questions:
• How to reduce resources required for data preprocessing?
• How to decentralize data preprocessing onto the edge to
handle stream data and distribute the computation load?
• How to leverage edge computing to yield privacy protection?
2 RELATEDWORK
Many data preprocessing solutions exist. In fact, for every AI project
there exists a stage for input preparation. These solutions are spe-
ci￿c to the problem in hand and focus on batch data. The prepro-
cessing operations often go through several stages of manual mod-
i￿cations and upgrades to extract input data that would improve
models and predictions [4, 6, 9, 14, 15, 17, 22].
Automotive research [7, 8, 10, 25] in Big Data focuses on creating
edge telematics systems that transmit data collected from vehicle
sensors to central cloud-based systems where data preparation
and analytics occurs. Only few address the demand for handling
stream data or leverage edge components’ computational capacities
for in vehicle data preprocessing [8, 10]. With these few solutions
data preprocessing is restricted to compression for the purpose of
reducing network load and costs.
Most generic preprocessing solutions reside in the cloud [12, 21,
23] and tackle the problem as a holistic event. [11, 19] use edge
computing for data preprocessing, however, they are human-centric
or have ￿xed and limited preprocessing operations, see section 3.
3 DATA PREPROCESSING
The scope of data preprocessing can be categorized as follows:
1) data access and fusion, 2) parsing and decoding, 3) partition-
ing/windowing and schedulling, 4) cleaning and feature extraction,
5) transformation and sampling, 6) augmentation and tagging, 7)
encryption and authentication. We will attempt to cover many
of these data preprocessing categories emphasising on creating a
generic and automated data preprocessing solution. We envision
the following challenges to overcome: 1) Identify data preprocess-
ing operations suitable for edge components and those more ￿tted
for backend systems. 2) Identify and categorize preprocessing oper-
ations that can be applied on di￿erent data from di￿erent sources.
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Our research does not aim at creating a comprehensive solution that
would cover all operations within all the categories of data prepro-
cessing but rather ￿nd an optimal mapping between preprocessing
operations and the three stages, see section 4, that would gradually
create higher quality data. 3) Preprocess data streams and handle
their high throughput and low-latency requirements. 4) Develop a
software architecture designed for edge components, particularly
vehicles. 5) Evaluate the e￿ectiveness of the data preprocessing
solution and its impact on AI algorithms.
4 THE THREE STAGES APPROACH
Our data preprocessing solution is a hybrid in the sense that it will
run on the cloud and at the edge. To progressively improve data
quality, we propose three stages of data preprocessing:
4.1 Smart Sensors
Extending sensors’ capabilities beyond data acquisition is an es-
sential step towards ful￿lling the high throughput and low latency
requirements of stream data [18]. We propose exploiting smart
sensors to perform frontline preprocessing tasks as data are col-
lected. Given their limited computation capacities, smart sensors
will perform simple preprocessing operations. Due to their close
proximity to the data, they can perform data-speci￿c tasks. The
preprocessing operations will be deployed as a query plan via the
central in-vehicle engine making the solution versatile and compat-
ible with OTA updates. Exploiting smart sensors further distributes
the preprocessing work load between the cloud and the edge.
As reprogrammable smart sensors are not widely available on
the market, we plan to create our own smart sensors using the
single-board computer Raspberry Pi connected to a sensor [24].
4.2 Central in-Vehicle Preprocessing Engine
The second stage adds another preprocessing layer at the edge.
The engine handles data from multiple sensors and has greater
computation capacity allowing it to perform complex preprocessing
operations. As it is closer to data sources, the enginewill be designed
to handle data in real-time. We aim to provide a powerful in-vehicle
stream data preprocessing engine by exploiting parallel computing.
In an automotive scenario, the engine would connect to the
vehicle’s bus systems to access sensor data. The engine will per-
form operations from the di￿erent data preprocessing categories.
Compiling a general and optimal set of preprocessing operations
for di￿erent datasets is a challenge. We envision that operations
such as meta-data tagging (enables data lineage), data compression
(reduces data volume) and format conversion can be applied on
di￿erent datasets and would have optimal impact if deployed on
the edge. The engine will also apply preprocessing requirements
received form the cloud, which would enable the execution of oper-
ations such as feature extraction and instance selection on di￿erent
datasets. The preprocessed data are either injected into in-vehicle
AI algorithms or transmitted to the cloud. This requires commu-
nication management to be integrated in the engine to provide
certain levels of privacy, see section 5. The engine will be designed
to be extensible and resilient to change by receiving OTA updates
(new preprocessing requirements). The engine either executes the
updates or relays them to the sensors.
4.3 Cloud Data Preprocessing Infrastructure
The ￿nal stage consists of a cloud-centric system that performs
more complex preprocessing operations given its powerful compu-
tation capabilities and available storage. The sensor data received
are no longer characterized as real-time data and can either be pro-
cessed as it arrives or stored for batch processing. For such reasons,
deep learning algorithms for deriving optimal training sets and
detecting noise/outlier could be ideal for this stage.
In our framework, the data have been preprocessed in previous
stages, which we expect to reduce resource consumption and costs
incurred in cloud systems to prepare data. The cloud system will
also manage and communicate new or modi￿ed preprocessing
operations/requirements to the edge (OTA updates). Our project
will not cover data storage and will focus mostly on the edge stages.
Figure 1: The three stages and their e￿ects on data quality
5 SECURITY AND PRIVACY PROTECTION
Adding security and privacy protection typically comes at a per-
formance cost, however, shifting preprocessing to the edge will
not only allow us to increase e￿ciency but also improve privacy
protection since a signi￿cant amount of data will not leave the edge.
Besides this innate data protection, we will consider security and
privacy while designing our framework. We intend to protect the
data via the following approaches: 1) Anonymizing (e.g. by random-
ization and noise injection) transmitted data, which is necessary for
GDPR [5] compliance. 2) Authenticating transmitted data, which
allows for veracity and, in turn, provable data lineage.
6 CONCLUSION
Big data is a new source of value for many industries including the
automotive industry, however, many opportunities to capitalize data
is hindered by expensive and complex preprocessing tasks, which
could break or make the analytics phase that follows. We propose a
new approach for tackling the challenges of preprocessing data by
deriving a generic framework that automates and distributes the
tasks to create a data￿ow with gradually improving data quality.
We intend to conduct this applied research in collaboration with an
industry partner. Given the nature and objectives of the proposed
thesis, we aim to develop prototypes that handle real sensor data
and ideally perform tests on edge (vehicle) components.
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